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STETSON FIRST 
LAST AND 
ALL THE TIME ^s^S>tHBm Mwklg (Eolbgiatp. WE BOOST THE UNIVERSITY YOU BOOST THE 
COLLEGIATE 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTs'oF JOHN B. STETSON~UNI^"SsiT^ 
VOL. XXIX. 
DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAYrNO\^BER 24, 1916. NUMBER 7 
STETSON_^WAMPS R0LLINS-"-43:0 
SECOND GAME GOES TO STET-
SON—43-0. 
Rollins Completely Outclassed. 
Smothering the Rollins offensive 
and carrying the ball forward at 
mil, the gridiron warriors of the 
Green and White again o\^envhelm-
ed the Winter Park aggregation 
Saturday, this time to the score 
of 43-0. The first touchdown 
for Stetson was gained in the first 
half-minute of play, and after 
that the Stetson eleven continued 
to score ^^ t^h easy regularity. A 
peculiar feature of the game was 
the fact that at one time Coach 
Hollander had his entire line-up 
of scrubs in the field, and yet 
the Rollins boys only tA\ace suc-
ceeded in making their do-UTis. 
The field was dry and fast, enab-
ling the speed}^ Stetson backfield 
to show up to great advantage. 
The game as a whole was too 
one-sided to be called a good 
game, but the Rollins squad fought 
gamely, and the play was hard 
and clean. 
The game by Quarters: 
Y. W. C. A. 
The-Y. W. C. A. has had some 
very interesting and attractive meet-
ings this year, which have been 
held in the Y. W. C. A. rooms in 
the library. Miss Amy Harring-
ton had charge of the last meet-
ing. The subject was, "Friend-
ship," which was very helpftd 
to those present and likewise greatly 
enjoyed. 
The attendance at the regular 
meetings has been splendid and 
we appreciate the interest that the 
new girls are showing in this Asso-
ciation. 
Several interesting features have 
been planned for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, which will be announced 
later, so girls be wide awake and 
co-operate with us so that we may 
have splendid results. 
We invite all girls to attend 
the Y. W. C. A. meetings which 
are held every Thursday at 3:15 in 
the Librarv. 
-o 
EUSOPHIAN 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 
GREEN ROOM CLUB. 
Friday Evening, 8 O'clock, Nov. 24. 
Bailey Punted the Ball. 
First Quarter. 
Rollins lost the toss and kicked, 
Hodgden returning forty yards. 
On the first play Gee passed to 
Bailey without signals, and Bailey 
galloped thru the dimifounded Rol-
lins defense for the touchdown. 
Gross kicked goal. 
Gross kicked the ball 'over the 
goal on the kick off. Allen re-
covered; this should have been a 
touchdown for Stetson, but the 
referee put the ball in play on the 
twenty yard line. Rollins ftunbled. 
Gross bucked the line for ten 
yards, White for five. Stetson fum-
bled five yards from goal. Rol-
lins could not gain, and punted 
to mid-field. Bailey made seven 
yards. Gross fourteen thm the 
(ine. Bailey broke thru for twenty. 
*^ llen gained ten on a pass. Bailey 
"tarried the pigskin for the touch 
do\\-n. Xo goal kicked. 
Gross kicked oft" to Rollins thirty 
ya>d line. RolHns was forced to 
1^  clc'fi Stetson returning the ball 
all thM way. Bailey went round 
Contiaised on Paoe 3 
Friday evening, eight o'clock, 
November 24th. Yes, that's the 
date? What date? Why, the date 
of the Green Room Club plays, 
of course. Where? In the Uni-
versity Auditorium as always. Are 
you going? I should say so. So 
are all of us. 
The curtain rises at eight o'clock 
sharp, and the house -wall be 
crowded. Every one knows the 
Green Room Club and the night 
of their performance is always 
looked forward to by the students, 
townspeople and tourists every 
year with the greatest expectancy 
and pleasure. 
Three one-act comedies with lots 
of laughter and fun in store for 
everybody. The price of admis-
sion is fifty cents for all. 
The music for this occasion will 
be fumished by the Stetson Or-
chestra which is composed of the 
following gentlemen: Messrs. An-
, thony Bates, Lew Barstow, Harry 
I Katz, Noble Miller, Leffie Carle-
ton, Harr}'- Limpus, and James 
Gross. 
The Green Room Club is a 
j students' organization and we owe 
it to our college to support it. 
)We do not owe it, but we always 
pay this debt, and as a result 
we are always the gainers. 
DON'T FORGET 
The Date—Friday Evening, Nov-
ember 24th. 
The Place—University Auditor-
ium. 
The Time—Eight O'clock, Even-
YOUNG MEN'S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
The regular meeting of the Eu-
jsophian Literary Society was held 
'Friday, Nov. 17, in the Camegie 
Library. The meeting was called 
to order by the President, Mamie; 
Ha}Ties. After the reading of the 
minutes of last meeting, the fol-
lowing program was given: 
1. Life of Sidney Lanier—Myr-
tle Barb. 
2. Chief Characteristics of Lan-
ier's Poetry—Edna ILefner. 
3. Extemporaneoi]is—L i 11 i a n 
Wells. 
4. Reading from Lanier—Mary 
Adams. 
5. Vocal Solo—Celestine Futch. 
6. Parliamentary Practice—Ol-
ga Bowen. 
The Parliamentary Practice was 
a very interesting feature,, during 
the meeting. At this time the 
Freshman Girls were greatly humil-1 
iated because they were required, 
to sit at the feet of the haughty 
Sophomores. But at the close of| 
the Parliamentary Practice the be- | 
nighted Freshmen were allowed to 
take their customary places. 
Helen Ake is to be complimented 
for her splendid work, which in 
a way accounts for the good at-
Interesting Meeting. 
The regular weekly meeting of 
the Association was held last Thurs-
day evening with a good ntunber 
of fellows in attendance. 
The subject for the' occasion 
was "College Friendships." Mr. 
Roy Amidon and Mr. John Zeigler 
spoke upon the subject in an able 
and intensely interesting manner. 
This was the first meeting this 
year in which student leaders were 
used, and the unqualified success 
of the meeting goes to show that 
men are being trained in the 
Association to carry on its work 
effectively. 
After the devotional meeting 
a short business meeting was held. 
A definite program of work was 
outlined for carrying on the work 
of the Association in a larger 
and more effective way. 
The resignation of Mr. Rudolph 
Peterson as President of the Pro-
hibition Association was accepted, 
and, thereupon, the Association 
elected Mr. Henry Lofquist to 
the office just made vacant. 
VARSITY CLUB 
Hold Tryout. 
T O - N I G H T 
University Auditorium 
THE GREEN ROOM CLUB 
—Presents— 
1—Rooms To Let. 
2—Indian Summer. 
3—A Woman's Won't. 
Curtain at 8:00 Admission 60 Cents. 
tendance at the meetings. Girls, 
be present at the meetings if you 
do not wish to have an unpleasant 
"visit" from Helen. 
. o 
KENT LAW CLUB 
ATHLETIC MEETING. 
Basketball Discussed. 
Much Enthusiasm Shown. 
ing. 
The Admission—Fifty Cents. 
o 
ALPHA PHI DELTA FRATER-
NITY. 
The Alpha Phi Delta girls have 
secured the room which was for-
merly used by the Historical So-
ciety. The fraternity girls have 
had the room cleaned and are 
fumishing it appropriately for them-
selves. In a short time they will 
have an attractive room in which 
they will hold their regular meet-
I ings. The fraternity is showing 
I out strong and it is hoped that 
j another national chapter will soon 
Ibe established. 
The Kent Law Club had one 
of the most interesting and busy 
meetings last Friday night in their 
room in Science Hall. After the 
! meeting was called to order by | 
the president, Mr. Harris as the. 
chairman of a committee of three! 
to consult the Varsity Club on I 
the debate for the prize cup re-
ported that an agreement had 
been reached. Both sides are to 
choose three men for the cup de-
bate and a probable schedule ofi 
time agreed upon to give firsts 
speaker in the debate fifteen min-
utes and the rest of the debators 
twelve minutes w4th five minutes j 
rebuttal. It is hoped to have a 
two hour program. March was 
the time mentioned for the debate 
The Varsity Club met at the 
usual time Friday night, with a 
large number in attendance. Mr. 
Zeigler, as chairman of the com-
mittee, appointed to confer with 
the Kent Club, relative to the 
debate for the cup, made his 
report and this report was accepted 
by the Club. 
The program of the evening 
consisted of a tryout for the de-
bate to be held at the open meet-
ing, and was on the following 
subject: Resolved that an indeci-
sive victory would be more con-
ducive to permanent peace than 
a decisive one. The speakers were 
allowed five minutes each and the 
following men tried out: 
Negative—Murray, LeMay, Shu-
flin. 
Affirmative—Roebuck, Leisher, 
Smith, Zeigler. 
By a vote of the society Zeigler, 
LeMay, Roebuck and Smith were 
chosen as the winners and will 
represent the societ}^ in the debate 
at the open meeting. 
The tryout for the Oration, 
to be given at this meeting were 
then held, the following men tak-
ing part: Pickard, Day, North-
rup, Peterson, and Mr. Day was 
the winner in this tryout. 
o 
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN 
At the regular meeting of Der 
Deutsche Verein the following pro-
gram was rendered: 
Song. 
German Current Events—Mr. 
Biers. 
History of the HohenzoUems— 
Mr. Schieswohl. 
Song. 
Heinrich Heine as a Man—Miss 
SsLwin. 
German poem ^^ath translation— 
Miss Esch. 
Songs. 
o 
"LE CERCLE FRANCAIS" 
Strong Society Still Growing. 
Continaed on pa«re 3 
On Tuesday afternoon a meeting 
of the students was held in the 
Cummings G\Tn to discuss several 
matters relating to athletics in 
Basket Ball and Baseball. Coach 
Hollander spoke to the students 
and told them that Basketball 
will probably start after Thanks-
giving and for all those desiring 
to make the team to come equipped 
with shoes, etc. Mr. Peterson, | 
the basketball manager, then in-
formed the meeting that he had a 
schedule nearly arranged and would 
make it public at the first possible 
date. Mr. Browning of the base-
ball team then said a few words 
for the students to work up en-
thusiasm and start baseball. 
Only a small number of the stu-
dents were present. All men de-
siring to make the team for basket-
ball should see the Coach or Man-
ager Peterson at once and get in-
structions. 
"Le Cercle Francais" met on 
Tuesday evening, November 14. 
The attendance was exceedingly 
large for a rainy evening. After 
the roll call a short program was 
rendered. The society is growing 
in membership, and its meetings 
are very interesting. If you are 
taking French, or have taken it, 
come and join the society Tuesday 
evening, November 27. 
o 
SPECLAL TRAIN TO TAMPA 
ASSURED THANKSGDONG 
A special train will leave DeLand 
at 6:30 o'clock on Thanksgiving 
morning for Tampa and will ar-
rive there at 12:35 in plenty of 
time to see the Stetson-Sutherland 
game in the aftemoon. Round 
trip tickets will be sold for $3.50 
and are retmmable on any train 
leaving Tampa tiU midnight Dec-
1st. Now that the opportunity 
is offered it is hoped that even,^-
one that possibly can, will avail 
themselves of this opportunity and 
make the trip to Tampa on this 
date. 
THE STETSOX WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
Stetson Weekly Collegiate 
SUBSCRIPTION 
One Dollar per Year in Advance 
Single Copies Five Cents 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Montague Young, 17 
Editor-in-Chief _ ^ 
S. Bernard Berk, '18 
Francis Miller 
Associate Editors 
Business Manager 
W. A. Pattishall, '17 
COLLEGIATE BOARD 
T. Mcllvain Sigma Ku 
R. Longstreet Phi Beta Psi 
T. Deane Phi Kappa Delta 
are attended by only a few of the 
students is disheartening. Students 
have enough loyalty to come out 
and see what is going to be done 
in basketball and baseball. Make 
it your duty to attend these 
meetings. They are for you and 
deser\^e your support. Let's have 
a good crowd out to the next 
one, rain or shine. 
o 
GIRLS BASKET BALL. 
F O W L E R ' S 
SODA - ICE CREAM - CIGARS 
NUNNALLYS CANDY 
We Cater to the Students 
Last wfeek the yotmg ladies were 
L.Powell Delta Delta Delta 1 fortunate in having Coach Hol-
J. Hazard Kent Club 
R. Jordan Phi Alpha Delta 
Gladys Hon Pi Beta Phi 
Lena' Lofquist Eusophian Lit 
L. L. Pickard . Varsity Lit 
Lucy GHbert Stetson Lit 
REPORTERS 
Florence Mathews - '18 
Mary Reed - - '19 
Clarence Stokes - '17 
Alan B. LeMay - - '30 
Athletic Editor 
Entered a t Post Office a t DeLand, Florida, 
as second class nmO matter. 
Published weekly during the school year 
by the students of John B. Stetson University. 
ContTibatioas from stTidents are earnestly 
solicited. 
Almniii are ur^ed to write the editor, ad-
vising HIS as to where thf-y are and what they 
are doing. 
All contributions should be tnpewritten, on 
one side of paper only. 
Addiess all articles intended for publication 
to thr business manager 
The earnest manner and the 
efforts displayed by the literary 
societies of the school should be 
worthy of consideration by all 
students. The societies request at-
tendance from all students and 
welcome them. With the inter-
society debates which are held 
annually at the school interest 
should run high for every student 
to join one of the several good 
"lits" on the campus. 
Don't let it enter your mind 
that because several issues of the 
paper have come out that paper 
has become cheap for it has not. 
Your subscriptions are earnestly 
soHcited and this paper's columns j p^^^-^^j^; on account of"the"abov( 
lander out to help them in the 
rudiments of basket ball as played 
by Intercollegiate Men's Rules. 
For about an half hour jMr. Hol-
lander kept the 3'omig ladies hard 
at work on the first principles 
and on several signal plays of the 
boy's game. As a result the team 
is greatly improved over the pre-
\nous work and also in the under-
standing of the game. 
It was learned Sattu-day that 
Rollins College basket ball team 
of girls had accepted the Stetson 
challenge and had tumed the ac-
ceptance over to the faculty com-
mittee for an O. K. before sending 
[to the Stetson girls. But as the 
Rollins yotmg ladies have not 
had intercollegiate games in the 
past several years the said O. K. 
was wnthheld until further dovelop-
ments-
The Stetson team is tr^Tng at 
present to get the young ladies 
of RoUins to play here in DeLand 
on the night of November 30th., 
viz., Thanksgi\dng. We have had 
no answ^er to our last letter in 
regard to this date but are in 
the highest hopes that the game 
win be scheduled. The game will 
be played xmder the girl's rules. 
This much we can say. The 
Rollins team wishes to play Stet-
son, but is tmable to answer 
' e 
CUT FLOWERS 
We are now carrying a regular stock of 
rOSES, CARNATIONS, VIOLETS and other flowers in season. 
We will have a fine assortment of 
AZALEAS, CYCLAMEN, PRIMULAS and other flowering plants 
for Christmas. 
CURREY, The Florist Phone 30 Oakland Ave. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. T. CAIRDfS 
" ARCHITECT -
Office 207 Dreka Building 
POLITICAL POT BOILING. 1 
are open to you at all times. Hand | ^^^^^-Q^;^ ^^^^^^ Nevertheless we 
a dollar to the Business Manager 
instead of going to the mo\Ties 
for a couple of nights. The movies 
win move without your money, ,^, , , , ^ 
- ^ . ^ ,, 1 -.1- ^ ness, 1*la,, has accepted the Stetson 
but printers won t work without I . „ . . „ . . _ . 
are pulling for that Thanksgiving 
game. 
Citrus High School, of Inver-
remuneration. Don't forget it. 
Just one doEar. "Come across." 
challenge, as has the Ruskin Col 
lege team. Leesburg and Ocala 
have been wnritten to and if these 
two games can be signed the trip 
to Inverness will be assured. 
Bartow, (Stunmerlin Institute), 
The winter visitors are beginning 
to arrive in DeLand and The Col-
legiate extaids to them a welcome - , , -t, , » 
£ 11 ^1- X, J ^ i\r J v\fntes that thev wmil also plav 
from aU the students. Many de- k^^^ _^ .:_^_- ^ T^ _" 
sire to see the different depart-
A big political meeting was held 
on the steps of South Conrad Hall 
on Saturday after dinner when 
Mr. W. J. Alelton being chairman 
introduced for the pleasure of 
those present Mr. Fors\'th Caro 
who outlined. and defended the 
platform of Mr. Wilson. Then 
Mr. Ramondo was introduced as 
the Republicai candidate repre-
senting the policies of Mr. Hughes. 
Ever>^ one ha<i a good time but 
the candidates who lost themsel-
ves in eloquence and it took a 
half hour of good talking to con-
vince them that they were not 
really the candidates for ]3resi-
dent. Such wHl be rats. 
o 
Mr. Gardiner Sherman, better 
known as "Bar Harbor" has gone 
out for football. Mr. Sherman has 
played on Stetson's eleven before 
and is one of the best men Stetson 
e\-er had, pla^-ing right end. 
THE GIFT SHOP 
CANDIES - SOUVENIRS 
i NOVELTIES 
' Fisher Building 
W E L C O M E 
I to Friends of the University 
, THE LEXINGTON 
DeLand, Florida 
I A New House. Heated by Steam. 
J. E. ALEXANDER 
Attomey-at-Law 
WM practice in State and Federal Courts 
Office over Foimtain's Store 
LANDIS, F I S H ^ l l U l j r 
Attorneys at Law 
Practice in AH State and Federal Courts. 
Civil or CTxiniinal Business Given Careful 
Attention.. 
PHONE 100 
J . S. ROGERS 
Real Estate Insurance 
Loans 
Rooms 1 and 2 Fountain Building 
Phone No. 61. DeLand, Fla. 
W. S. TAYLOR 
DENTIST 
Over Fisher's Drug Store 
Mr. Fairfa.x Haskins was a re-
cent visitor to Stetson. 
Rudolph Koestor, a last year's 
graduate from the Law Depart-
ment, has rettimed from a trip 
in Michigan and will practice law 
in DeLand. His many friends wel-
come him back and wish him the 
best of success. 
MURRAY SAMS 
. Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
DELAND,FLORIDA 
Will Practice in State and Federal Courte 
I . A. STEWART TOM STEW.\RT 
STEWART & STEW^ART 
Lawyers and Notaries Publia 
Practice in State and Federal Courts 
I Abstracts examined and titles passed up-
; on. AH matteis given careful attention, 
j DeLand, Florida 
A R T H U R G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLIN 
J. P. SIMMOXS 
j HAMLIN & HAMLIN 
I Attorneys and 
Counsellors at Law 
DeLand Piano & Music Co. 
(BushneO's Music Store,'* 
For the Latest Music, Strings, 
and Musical Stindries 
We are musicians and know voox needs 
DeLAND FLORIDA 
The Abstract Company 
(1N CORPOR ATED) 
GRANT BLY, Pres., Attorney at Law 
Special attention given to perfecting 
land and coiive3fandng. 
DeLand, Florida 
ments and buildings of the schools. 
Evary student should take pride 
in showing ouur visitors kbout. 
We hope that courtesy and in-
formation wiE be given to all in-
qtaries from the visitors. 
RoUins has been conquered for} 
the second time but the obserxer 
of the last game that Stetson 
had with RoEins could readEy 
see that our men need training. 
Remember that Southem is not 
beaten as yet and each man should 
try as hard as possible to be in 
the best shape he can be for that 
game. A defeat of two years ago 
remains to be blotted from the 
records of Stetson's football his-
tory and constant training and 
application to the work in hand 
is the basis of good team work. 
•Southem wiH meet her old rival 
resolved to defeat her again and 
the Stetson men do not intend 
to repeat again the defeat of two 
years ago. Down into it, fellows, 
and get ready to "clean up" at 
the big game. 
Stetson imder certain terms. Pa 
latka has not answered positively 
as to the game here on Decem-
ber 8th. We hope to sign this 
game also. 
Now comes the old .sa\HLng: * 'Have 
the young ladies of the University 
paid their athletic dues? We can-
not play games here unless we 
have balls to play with, suits 
to play in, money for the advance 
advertising, etc., etc. See Mildred 
Watts and pay yoiu: dues The 
team wants to give you games. 
Do you want games? 
Miss Watts wHl take any dues 
at any time. 
Contributed bv Stetson Student. 
A marshmallow tc^st was given 
by the members of the Y. W. C. 
A. in the back parlors of Chaudoin 
last Wednesday evening. The girls 
gathered aroimd the big fireplace 
made a verj,' in^niting picture in-
deed, and there was more than 
one masculine heart just the least 
bit envious, as the boys passed by, 
on their way out of the dining 
hall. 
To those who look for\^"ard to 
Thanksgi\Ting as the day of all 
days when reunion of family and 
friendships are made, the CoHe-
giate extends its best wishes. 
On Tuesday a mieeting was held 
for the students interested in ath-
letics in Cranmings G^Tn. The 
manner io which these meetings 
Alice Steed says she doesn't 
like KeOy with a moustache on 
even if he did make a bet against 
Wilson. 
One of the professors wondered 
what the mj^sterious remark made 
by one of the Freshies meant when 
she said, "Doesn't Helen Ake make 
the best looking man. 
AT THE 
PRINCESS THEATRE 
THE HOME OF FINE PHOTO PLAYS 
FRIDAY, NOV. 24. 
Equitable Motion Picture Presents 
The Charming Screen Personality 
MURIEL OSTRICHE 
In a tale of love and heroism be-
neath the great white Canopy 
"A CIRCUS ROMANCE" 
SATURDAY, NOV. 25. 
Jesse L. Laskj^ Presents 
FANNIE WARD 
in 
'THE YEAR OF THE LOCUST' 
A Bran New Paramount—Nuf Sed 
MONDAY, NOV. 27. 
Rolfe Photoplays Inc. Presents the 
gifted Lionel Barrymore and Lovely 
Marguerite Skirvin in 
"THE UPHEAVAL" 
A Metro Wonderplay of Exquisite 
charm in 5 romantic acts. 
TUESDAY, NOV. 28. 
Wm. A Brady presents Ethel Clay-
ton and Carlyle BlackweU in 
"A WOMAN'S WAY" 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29. 
Famous Players, Daniel Frohman 
Presents the Inimitable 
MARGUERITE CLARK 
In a Humorous Photoplay 
'MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON" 
The story of a girl who could not 
tell the truth—another new 
Paramount. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30. 
Popular Plays and Players presents 
the Magnificent Emotional Star 
'•MME. PETROVA" 
in 
•THE VAMPIRE" 
An intense, powerful and real-
istic Photoplay in which the re-
generation of a woman, more sinned 
against than sinning, is beauti-
fully depicted. 
ADMISSION 
Matinee 3 iSO—Prices 5 & 10 
Evening 7:15, 8:30—Prices 5 & 15 
GUS SCHURR'S 
Barber Shop 
WALTER G. WALKER 
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law 
' Dreka Bmil-ding 
DeLand - Florida 
WASTEJD 
We have part time work 
which would prove profitable 
to schoolman who has time 
!to spare. 
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. 
First National Bank Bld'g. 
Rim no risks, have your ko-
idak views developed and 
'printed at 
i Gardner's Studio 
AL.L FILMS DEVELOPED FREE OF CHARGE. 
NO MATTER WHERE PDRCHASED 
F. G. BRILL 
17 M, BOULEVARD 
Fine Writing Paper and 
Correspondence Cards 
Also, Notions of aU kinds 
Goods Shovm Witi Pleasure 
j • 
A A A X A A A K A A )K irC')?C.A A A 
ii Stetson Calendar!! 
X X 
AAXAJ??)??!??)?? Jr> A jXX\ JV X A A X X 
—SUNDAY— 
Vespers, 4:00 P . M. 
—MOIfDAY— 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Frateniity. 
SILAS B. WRIGHT 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Better to be safe itaaii to be saaj. 
Insure wjitb a s and 3roa are snre to be safe. 
OFFICE in TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
DR. VOORHIS 
-DENTIST-
[8:30 to 12:00 
Office Hours { 
[1:30 to 4:30 
—TUESDAY— 
Colle^te Board, 1:00 P. M. 
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P. M. 
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P . M. 
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P. M. 
—WEDIfESDAY— 
Vesper Choir, 12:45 
De'ta Delta Delta 
Pi Beta Phi 
Phi Beta Psi 
Phi Kappa Delta 
Sigma Nn 
—THURSDAY— 
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P. M. 
Y. M. C. A., 6:46 P. M. 
Dr. A. Pflueger 
OSTEOPATH 
Room 209-211 Dreka Building 
DeLand, - Florida 
~DR. PEARL M . I Y A F 
OSTEOPATH 
Room No. 223 Dreka Building 
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.. 2 to 4 P. M. 
DELAlfD, FLORIDA 
L C. INGRAM, l O r 
Practice Limited 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office in D r e k a Building 
—FRIDAY— 
Vesper Choir, l.-OO P.M. 
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P. M. 
Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P. M. 
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P> M. 
Kent Qub, 6:30 P. M. 
—SATURDAY— 
Social Hour, 6:00 to 8:00 P. M. 
All The Students 
Are cordially invited to 
make our store their head-
quarters. 
Cordially yours, 
W. A. Allen & Co. 
THE BUSY STORE 
Xext to Postoffice 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGLATE 
PRUGS and STATIONERY 
KODAKS 
HUYLER'S CANDIES 
Tennis Supplies 
S t FISHER DRUG CO. 
F O A R D ' S 
pry Goods, Notions, Ladies' 
and Children's Ready-to-wear 
Home Journal Patterns 
CHAPMAN'S 
Barber Shop 
special attention 
given Students 
PAUITBLECK 
Eipert Shoe Repairing Done While 
You Wait 
Work Called for and Delivered 
P H O N E 311 
DREKA'S BASEMENT 
FOR 
_ HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
\TATIONEKY. PROGRAMS, ANNOUNCKMENTa 
CARDS, I N V I T A T I O N S , E t c , G o t o 
The Record Office 
ioulevard Phone 78 
lYPEWRITER FOR SALE 
Remington No. 6 
See WM. J. GARDINER 
Phi Kappa Delta House 
GILBERT 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
PORTRAITS VIEWS KODAKS 
FINISHING 
STUDIO 
Near Post Office 
VESPERS 
A large nvmiber were present 
at Vespers last Sunday to hear 
Dr. Hulley's address on the sub-
ject of "The Student and Re-
ligion." The text chosen for the 
talk was "Lord, I believe; help 
Thou mine unbelief." Dr. Hulley 
spoke of the students state of 
mind in regards to his religion, 
mentioning some of the difficulties 
which arise to separate him from 
"his faith, and how these are, in 
most cases, ultimately overcome. 
Most students, said Dr. Hulley, 
have, up to the time they enter 
college, accepted without question 
the religious teachings and doc-
trines which they have been taught 
by their elders. The college man, 
however, immersed in an atmos-
phere of thought and reason, be-
gins to question the doctrines which 
he has accepted wdthout under-
standing. That he should do this 
is right and natural, but it too 
often leads to scepticism. How-
ever, the student who is striving 
toward the right xaew-point of 
religion should not be blamed 
for failing to grasp the more com-
plex matters of creed and doct-
rine. 
WTien passing thru the dangers 
I of doubt and scepticism the student 
should tr>^ hard to live the Chris-
Itian life; constantly read his Bible; 
i and stand by his faith. The college 
[man who in this way puts up a 
j hard fight against scepticism and 
I unbelief mil be sure to \\in out in 
Ithe end. 
1 o 
PI BETA PHI SORORITY 
C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1 
stetsonswampsRoiijns^ ip^ e^ Clothes - FIHB Fiimishliigs 
Fine Shoes - Moderate Prices 
V. M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
the end for five as the whistle I 
blew. 
Score, 13-0. 
Second Quarter. 
Gee went thru tackle for five 
yards. Gross made eighteen. Bai-
ley broke thru for the score. White 
failed to kick goal. I 
Kent Law Club. 
C o n t i n u e d f rom pagre I 
but was not definitely decided 
„^ , . ,~ '.upon. Following the report of Mr. 
btetson kicked off, but Fenno' xj • ^u r n 
KJ1.L, uu.^ J. cunu Hams the following program was 
i m i i i i i m i i I I Mi l 111 I m i l I iiT-r 
Spalding 
Jthletic 
# Coods 
n i u i i i i ITTT-TT —r-^ I' ! I n . 11 I M n I I I 
-.4. One of t he f amous " B i g l e a g u e " 
' J ' ' p l a y e r s ' ba t s? Spa ld ings . WhyN 
Players' Autograph 
with the " b u r n t i n " s i g n a t u r e of 
t l A n such players as La r ry D o y l e , Z i m -
vpj..uu merman, Schul te a n d o t h e r s of t h e i r 
class. - - Catalogue sen t on r e q u e s t . 
A. 0 . S P A L D I N G & B R O S . 
124-128 N a s s a u S t . N e w Y o r k 
Saturday aftemoon Mrs. G. W. 
Fisher a patroness of Pi Beta 
Phi entertained with a tea at 
her home on Michigan avenue 
' honoring the members and patron-
esses of Pi Beta Phi. Dainty 
refreshments were ser\''ed and Mrs. 
Fisher presented a beautiful large 
chrysanthemum to each of the 
pledges again proving her capa-
bility as a hostess as on all other 
occasions. 
'^ 
Pi Beta Phi girls and their 
I Piffles all declare the time spent 
Unth "Mother Fiske" at the "Pal-
ms" on Tuesday aftemoon, one 
I of the best good times of the 
'year. "Mother Fiske" declared 
' she had never seen such industri-
ous girls for sewing and making 
fudge. 
o 
PHI ALPHA DELTA 
LAW FRATERNITY 
New Members Initiated. 
H O T E L . 
COLLEGE ARMS 
DE LAND. FLORIDA. 
l ive Cwt cf doors during tlie 
winter montiisof l .e North, in the 
garden rpot of t!-e South. New 
18 Hcie G&If CourEC, Tennis, 
Rioir.g and Motorirjg. Hotel ,,;, 
CoJiese Anus is notfd for its fi|;!'i-
Cui-jr.e. KouiDment and Service. \^^ 
T h e o . C B r o o k s , Manager 
'••::\ •';. • •: • ;i:;,ii:ii]l(ili!lIllBJ(!i!IltIllJllll«tUilJ.ttl 
Opens J a n u a r y 1st. i 
ll-jT 7- I #k I On last Tuesday night Phi Alpha 
Miller H a r d w a r e C o . l ^^^^^ ^aw Fratemity initiated Gar-
1 diner Sherman, Bernard Berk, Way-
ne Giknan, and Wilhelm Pencke. 
They all report that the sands 
were hot but are now safely over 
the riding of the "goat." 
The colors of the fraternity are 
purple and gold which are worn 
by all members. 
o 
The Tri Delta "rats" entertained 
the Pi Phi "rats" Wednesday even-
ling at the Lexington. The room 
and tables were beautifidly deco-
rated, Pi Phi colors being used 
thmout. Jessie Schwingle acted 
las toastmistress. Maiy Hulley, 
Bessie Gumm, June Elliott, and 
Margaret Woodall repoonded ad-
mirably to her call. After the ban-
quet, Miriam Lutz favored mth 
a number of solo dances. The 
rest of the evening was spent in 
dancing. All declare it the best 
time ever. 
Sporting Goods 
Ammunition 
Cutlery 
^^  Picture Framing 
flTBUSHNELL 
Piano Tuning, Voicing and 
Repairing 
^ o r d e r s at DeLand Music Company 
Cozene 
Auto 
Service 
•teets All Trains 
Phones 326-110 
recovered a finnble on the five 
yard line. Rollins held for downs, 
but again lost on a fimible. 
Hodgden tore thm for the touch 
do\^^l, then kicked goal. 
Rollins kicked off, and Stetson 
advanced steadily to the center 
of the field. The team had now 
been almost entirely replaced by 
scmb team subs. Stetson chose 
to punt. Rollins could not gain, 
and punted. The score was 26-0 
at the end of the half. 
Third Quarter. 
Stetson kicked to Rollins eight 
yard line. Failing to gain, Rol-
lins punted to mid-field. Bailey 
made twenty around the end. 
Stetson lost the ball on a fumble, 
but Rollins could do nothing but 
punt, as the first team was returned 
for the second half. Hodgden re-
turned the kick thirty yards. Bai-
ley tore away for fifteen 3'ards. 
White tried a drop-kick, which 
fell short. Rollins punted from 
the twenty yard line, Hodgden 
returning. Bailey made thirty on 
a pass. Gross smashed thru for 
touch down, then kicked goal. 
Rollins kicked off. Hodgden re-
turned thirty 3^ards, White passed 
to Allen, gaining ten yards. ^Tiite 
made thirteen thru the line as 
the quarter ended. 
Fourth Quarter. 
Gee broke away on the first 
play, dashing fort}^ yards for a 
touch do\^ Ti. 
Rollins kicked oft', Gee returning 
thirty yards. AVhite bucked for 
twenty. A pass failed and Rol-
lins held for dowTis. Rollins pmit-
ed. Stetson returned to the fifty 
yard line. White made eighteen. 
Baile}^ made ten. The ball was 
lost on a fumble and Rollins 
punted as usual. Stetson's ball 
on the thirty yard line. Bailey 
gained ten, Gee eleven. Stetson 
was penalized. Bailey punted. The 
punt was fumbled, Fenno recover-
ing on the eleven yard line. Each 
team was penalized ten yards in 
quick succession. Gross made 
five, and Gee three, then Bailey 
drop-kicked goal. Rollins kicked 
oft", and Bailey had just returned 
fifty yards as the whistle blew\ 
Score 4.3—0. 
The line-up was: 
Stetson Rollins 
Allen L.E Hutchinson 
Chalker L.T Avants 
Chalker L.G West 
Rasco..- C Clark 
Rutherford R.G Dancey 
Gee ....R.T Rodenbaugh 
Fenno ...R.E Froemke 
"V^Tiite.. ...Q.B Fletcher 
Hodgden F.B Harper 
Bailey L.H Musselwhite 
Gross. R.H.._ Stone 
Substitutions—Miller, Sherman, 
Gilliland, Smith, Hulley, Browming, 
vSundav, Bmce, Hon, Lemoyne. 
rendered: 
Talk by Mr. Melton on "Great 
Men It Has Been My Pleasure 1 
to Hear Speak." His talk was 
very interesting and educational in j 
the matters he presented before j 
the society. 
The debate of the e\'ening fol-
lowed Mr. Melton. The debate 
was, Resolved that Stetson should 
have a three year law course. The 
affirmative side presented by Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Katz and the 
negative by Messrs. Hazard and 
Bates. 
The judges, Mr. Peterson, Mr. 
Hale and Mr. Caro, rendered their 
decision in favor of the negative 
by two to one vote. 
Mr. Harris then gave a short 
talk on Current Events. 
After the report of Mr. Pencke, 
the critic pro tem of the club, the 
society adjourned. 
' o 
COLLARS 
15 cts. each, 6 for 90 c(s. 
CLUer t PEABODY £>• CO. INCAMKCRS 
MEN who travel about, know the hats that 
ttieti a re wearing. 
TRI-DELT PARTY 
Pleasant Affair. 
The "kid" party given by the 
pledges of the Tri-Delta to the 
older members last Saturday even-
ing in Room Two of. Chaudoin 
was a huge success. The "rats" 
made most attractive "kiddies" 
with curls and huge hair bows. 
A prize was offered to the one 
who said the nicest thing about 
the rats and Miss Sara Chase 
won the prize by a remarkable 
outbtirst of poetic genius but we 
decline to repeat the poem here. 
The eats—oh yes, wonderful they 
were. Salad, tomato and Mayon-
naise sandwiches, pickles in the 
shape of Deltas, hot chocolate 
and cake, and public thanks is 
hereby tendered to the donor of 
that lovely five pound box of 
candv. 
I Look over the superb line of new 
'STETSONS. You will find them 
in the store of the leading hatters 
and haberdashers everywhere. 
The STETSON is a quality ha t 
for "quality folks"—and one that 
looks surprisingly well on most 
men. 
JOHN B. STETSON CO. 
Philadelphia 
Miss Ruth Stewart of the Tri-
Delt Fratemity was called home 
on account of the illness of her 
mother, but it is hoped to have 
her back again in the spring 
term. 
o 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Frater-
nity announces the initiation of 
Mr. Rubert J. Longstreet of the 
Senior Law Class. 
WE HAVE JUST THE HAT 
You Want at the Price 
You Want to Pay 
MRS. W. D. BUTNER 
Take Care of Your Skin 
in the 
Franco-American Way 
A Supply for Every Need of the Toilet 
Mrs Ada D. Colby 
Mrs. Butner's Store 
Come 
Let us help you select 
STYLISH WINTER HAT 
and other Wearing Apparel 
Mrs. F. A. Barnhill 
,^e 
Speak For Your Xn 
'^de'f 
W. D HAYNES 
Phone 44 DeLand, Fla. 
CAMPBELL BROS. 
High Grade Havana Cigars 
STETSON BLUNTS 
Prof. Brass of the Law Depart-
ment spent the week-end out of 
town. 
Montague Young spent the week 
end in Orlando \dsiting his mother. 
FOR SALE 
Mandolin and Case 
For Particulars See 
Miss Mary Walters 
-O 
Curtis Gardiner is assisting in 
the coaching of the girl's basket 
ball team. 
Phone 184 36 Clara Ave. 
STETSON PANETELAS 
HAVANA CENCIBLES 
DeLAND CLUB 
MCCORMICK 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 
Phone 130 
# . * ^ ' ^ 
DEPARTMEIVr 
SINCE 1878 %-«r 
Wa\Tie GiUman is getting more 
and more religious as the weeks \ 
pass, attending Church as often: 
as the rules WTU permit. 
Everything To Eat, To Wear, To Use 
C. F. Scogg, a Fiji alumnus 
living in Jackson\Tlle, was a \dsitor 
at the Phi Kap house Tuesday-
of last week. I 
Wayne Gillman is getting more! 
religious as the weeks pass, attend-! 
ing church as often as the rules i 
will permit. 
All Tempting Delicacies for those Lunches 
FANCY CHEESES FANCY CAKES 
BOILED HAM CRACKERS 
PRESSED TONGUE OLIVES 
CHIPPED BEEF PICKLES 
FAMOUS MARTHA WASHINGTON CANDIES 
G. A, DREKA & COMPANY 
THE STETSOX WEEKLY COLLEGL-\TE ! | 
DRUGS PEGGY AT REVERE BEACH. 
PHONE 108 NIGHT PHONE 164 
Bracey Drug Co. 
F, n. Demy & sons 
Jewelers and Silversmiths 
For over 4>3 vears the name DeHuy has stood for Quality in Jewelry 
A.H. Woodall, Fine Groceries 
EVERYTHING THE BEST FOR QUICK 
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT 
DELIVERY. .-. PHONES 79 and 32 
DeLAND 
DELPICO 
DeLand made electricity. It spells SERVICE 
DeLand made ice with pure distilled water from! 
one of the best wells in Volusia county I 
DeLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER & ICE CO. ! 
r r 7 " A L L E N FURNITURE COMPANY 
The Home of Dependable Goods Since 1882 
Funiiture, House Furnishings. Picture Frames and Wall Paper 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Day Phone DeLand Night Phone 
" 62 Fla. 228 
THE DELAND DAILY NEWS 
will be delivered to you at any of the dormitories or any-
where in city limits every aftemoon every day in the 
week for 15 cents a week. 
TO-DAY'S NEWS TO-DAY 
Litemational, National, State, Local and University News. 
Phone 50 or Write DeLand Daily News. 
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY 
LINCOLN HOLLEY, Ph.D., Litt.D., LL.D. DeLand, Florida 
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCEEJNCES—Courses lead 
ing to the degree of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—16 Camegie units required for admission. 
Twentv-ooe departments in all. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman dean, separate dormitories 
for women, and a separate )?3.-m,na,s)uin. 16 Camegie units. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL.B. degree. Graduates admitted to 
practice in Florida without examinatioe. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical. Electrical and Chem-
ical engrioeerin^ leading tO' degrees. 
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especiafly for Florida teachers, strong normal courses 
and special teachers* courses. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-lKeping. Accounting. Shorthand, 
Tj-pewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Ptepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Chi'Cago and all high grade colleges. 
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual train-
ing, medhanical drawing. Sec. 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pifie organ, violin, voice, harmony 
and chonis work. 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—^Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color, 
pastel, &c. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1. The Preliminary Course in Agriculture—Botany, B-oIqiS'. Organic and Inorganic Chem-
istry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistrj", M-neralogy, 
Geology, &c. 
2. The Pre-Medical Course—Phys'ology, Biology. Anatomy, Badteriologj'. Histology, 
Zoology, Botany. General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Quan-
titative Chemistry. 
3. The Coarse for ReMgiotis Workers—In Biblical Literature. History, English, Psychology, 
Peidagog:*-, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
IDEAL FERTILIZERS 
Insecticides — Spraying Machines 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co. 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Your Opportunity 
Have jouT monogram or the insignia of vour 
Fraternity on your private brand of cigarettes-
Free of Charge 
with yoiir order of 200 cigarettes $2.00, $1.80 
or $3-00 per htmdred. 
PUPULIDY BROTHERS 
90 Nassau Street New York City 
Agents Wanted 
BOND LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS 
"Listen to the buinining of 
the turf against the snore," said 
Ma. "I just love to come here 
and commute with nature, and 
see her in all her varicose moose." 
"You mean 'various moods,' don't 
you. Ma?" timidly suggested Peg-
"Never you mind what I mean," 
said Ma. "I know what I mean 
and that's efficient. I have the 
; soul of a poet and choose to ex-
I press myself potentially. I should 
never have married. I should have 
devoted my life to artificial 
things. Look at those cute chil-
idren plaguing in the sand." 
I "They're building castiles," said 
; Ma. "See that extinguished looking 
man walking along v\4th so much 
jdijnity?" 
[ "Yes'm," said Pegg\-. 
[ "That's Tom Jiblits, the Noodle 
Island statesman. There's a res-
terong. Let's go in and get a 
I clam-ache." 
"Fd much infer to have some 
esteemed clams," said Pegg^^ 
The\" went in. Ma looked over 
I her glasses at the menu. 
' "They are not to be compli-
cated on their mean}-ou," she said. 
Then she tiimed to the waitress 
and said: 
"I think rU have some grabs." 
""^ i^ Tiat kind?" asked the wait-
ress. 
"Soft-boHed/' said Ma. 
"With solid-dressing," added Peg-
g>'-
"And a pot of oblong tea," or-
dered Ma. 
"No," protested Pegg}-, I'd ra-
ther have a demijohn of coffee." 
"You musn't drink coffee." said 
'Ma. "It 's infurious to your di-
!
gesture. The first thing you know 
you'll be a dv'spepsin and have to 
I give up solid foods and live on 
flooeys." 
"You mean druids. Ma," cor-
irected Pegg>'. 
I "I knew a man once who had 
fdyspepsin so bad," said Ma, "that 
he got ulsters in his stomach 
and they had to opulate on him." 
"Did he recover from the oc-
cupation. Ma?" asked Pegg\', anx-
ioush". 
"No," said Ma, sadly. "He per-
spired. I do wish that waitrust 
would hurr\-. This delay is ver\-
irrigating." 
1 "Here she is now," said Peggy. 
! "Shall I swer\-e?" 
j "No," said Ma. "We'U just 
itch in and help ours)el\''es. It 's 
too hot to be pollute."—Boston 
Post. 
o 
Ripper has been helping Hazard 
and Enrique Questa to leam Eng-
j lish and Spanish. Haz.ard was giv-
ien the sentence in Spanish, "Do 
I you need some money?" Questa 
and Hazard are in the habit of 
practicing out on each other their 
abilities in each other's tongue. 
Hazard goes into Enrique's room 
to trj ' out his newh* acquired 
Spanish, and Enrique didn't catch 
the drift of the affair. He thot 
I Hazard had acquired sudden wealth 
Jand was offering to give him a 
j part thereof. When Hazard sprung 
I the sentence in question, Enrique 
i immediately took up the trend 
"of the conser\-ation in Spanish. 
Whereupon Hazard tried to ex-
plain in English that it was only 
practice work. They had to end 
I the discussion finally by apphing to 
Prof. Ripper 
j REEVE & HOWARD 
iPennatits JEWELRY AND STATIONERY Stetson Jeu^ek^ 
Kodaks, Films—Developing and Printing 
^^I-^d, Florida Next Volusia County Bank 
Volusia County Bank 
CAPITAL .-. .-. $100,000 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $115,000 
OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida 
Will be glad to be of service to you 
j A. D. McBRIDE, President 
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier 
S. A. WOOD, Cashier 
E. L. MICKLE, TeUer 
CANNONS' AUTO SERVICE 
Meets all Trains Day and Kight. Phone 3. Cannons' Garage 
ALL CITY TRIPS 25 CENTS 
All New Cars. Careful Drivers. Special Rates to all Stetson Students 
HAVING received my fall and winter stock, I now con-sider it the most complete and varied line ever brouf^ ht 
to this market and I respectfully invite my Stetson friends 
and patrons to call and make a personal inspection. 
My watch repair and optical department are mider the most competent and 
skillful management, and all work is strictly guaranteed. 
J , F , AlMZt'EVHn Je i?ge ler <S Optician 
We Have Just What You Want 
i LaFrance Shoes and 
' Phoenix Hose 
for Ladies 
READ & DENNY 
Outfitters to Men 
A constantly growing bank account stimulates to : 
efforts and laj'S seciirely the foxmdation of prospent}. 
Ih ink it over in all seriousness, and exercise j^our better 
judgment. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DeLand, norida 
TATE'S PRESSING CLUB 
Cleaning • Pressing • Dyeing • Repairing 
Ladies' Garments a Specialty 
Ask for Club Rates Phone 345 
SENIORS 
Caps and Gowns 
See W. A. Pattishall 
For 
Show Your College 
Spirit by Supporting YOUR College Paper 
Subscriptions taken on the campus by the business manager 
or Sara Chase 
Dud Rutherford 
Charles Crim 
Alumni mail subscriptions to the business manager. 
N. COURY JOE ON 
AGENTS 
Paroid Roofing 
King's Windsor Plaster 
Georgia Clay Brick 
Bond Sand Brick 
Masury's Paints 
O 
N 
NO. 
31 
Bingham—(After forty five min-
}ute talk \\-ith Oregon- on law of 
j insanity)—"I tell you if a man 
I recovers and becomes mentally de-posed it is good in law." 
Gregon.r-—(No. sir, John, not 
under the e\-idence rule in the book, 
called tacktiek arequeesence/'— 
! (Tactic acquiescence). 
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn f First-class Chinese Laundry 
Candies i West Rich Avenue 
...and... DeLAND, FLORIDA 
Tobacco I Next to Cily Water Works 
Regular Meals. 
M E E T M E A T T H E 
Daylight Restaurant 
Where the Varsity men stop 
Short Orders. Sanitaiy Service 
J . T. GEKAS, Proprietor 
